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THE HOUSING OF THE WORKING CLASSES.*

BY H. PERCY BOULNOIS, M.INST.C.E.

Read at the Sessional Meeting, March 8th, 1893.

44 THE sins of the fathers shall be visited upon the children.&dquo;
Tlle sins of the speculative builders of the past are being now
visited on the ratepayers of to-day.

In most of t.he great towns of this country, owing to the
rapid growth of their populations, habitations had to be pro-
vided ; unfortunately, when the sudden rush took place from
the agricultural to the urban districts, due to the discovery
of steam power and the consequent centralisation of manu-

facturing industries, there wcre few, if any, laws regulating the
erection of dwelling-houses, and, as a result, the greatest possible
accommodation was provided on the least possible areas of

building land; and as the more well-to-do citizens left their r
town houses, these were bought and converted into &dquo;rookeries&dquo;
by the speculators of the day. In many towns, courts or tlleys
sprang up, with back-to-back houses facing these narrow

courts. A typical court may be thus describecl :-
The area on which it is built has a frontage of 30 ft. towards

a narrow street, and is about G0. ft. in depth; fronting and
opening on to this narrow street are two three-storied houses.
under tlle first floor of one of these houses is a passage or

tunnel about 3ft. wide and 5 or 6 aft. high, which gives access
to the court behind, although in some cases this narrow passage
is not covered in, but forms a narrow, trench-like opening
between tlie gables of the two front houses. In the court are
two rows of tllree-storied houses, facing each other at a

distance of only- 6 or 8 ft., their backs being built against other
houses, which in their turn face against a similar court. Thc
houses have 11 ft. frontage, and are 11 ft. deep, including
walls, with staircases inside the living rooms, and the only
ventilation being that which can be derived from the windows
opening into the court, which is a mere well-hole. Some sixty
or seventy persons will be found living in a court of tliis
description, which is equivalent to a population of 1,680 persons
to the acre !
Such and similar buildings were the outcome of an abnormal

~ 

, 
* See Appendix A.
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demand for cheap dwellings in towns and the dread of specu-
lative builders, that legislation might put a stop to their harvest
before they had had time to &dquo;make hay.&dquo;

Another evil form of cheap dwelling is tlle mansion, or town
house of a respectable kind converted into a tenement building or
rookery. These are well known in Lonclon, and consist of large
houses built close together, in winch every room on every floor
is let to a family, and even in some cases to more than one

family in a room, where they have lived harmoniously till one
of them took a lodger !

It is not necessary to dwell upon the horrors of such an abode,
where the ordinary claily necessaries of civilized life are absolutely
inadequate and can only be used in common with the teeming
population of such dens.

In order to grapple with the insanitary court property in
Liverpool, of which a description has been given and models have
been shown, the Corporation about thirty years ago obtained
an Act of Parliament entitlecl &dquo; The Liverpool Sanitary Amend-
ment Act, 1864 which empowers the Medical Officer of
Health to, present to the Grand Jury at Quarter Sessions a
schedule of any houses that lie may deem unhealthy in them-
selves, or any court, alley, or any premises unfit for human
habitation, or in a condition, state, or situation, injurious,
dangerous, or prejudicial to health. If tlle Grand Jury concur
with this presentment, after hearing evidence on both sides, the
owners must either sell to the Corporation for demolition, or
themselves demolish their property, and tlle Corporation have
to pay reasonable compensation.

Flailing all agreement between the Corporation and the owners
as to the purchase price or amount to be paid as compensation
for demolition, an arbitrator is appointed by the Local Govern-
ment Board, who decides the amounts to be paid. There is one

point specially to be noted in connection witli this Act, which
was the first of the kind ever passed by the Legislature, and

, 
t.hat is that there is no statutory obligation upon the Corpora-
tion to provide dwellings for the persons displaced by the
demolition of insanitary property, as is invariably provided for
in all other Acts dealing with this question.t The Corpoi-a-
tion, however, have always endeavoured to sell the land, where
suitable, as cheaply as possible, in order to encourage builders to

. erect healthy dwellings thereon available for the working classes.
This has been done to some extent, but, owing to the necessity
for leaving more area of open space and for other reasons,

* See Appendix B. t See Appendix C.
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the accommodation provided has not been in anY way com-
mensurate with the numbers of persons displaced. For instance,
up to the present date about 3,500 insanitary houses have been
demolished, and only 334 six and four-roomed houses have been
erected by builders, and let at rentals varying f rom 5s. 6d. to
6s. 6d. per week, as against 2s. 6d. to 4s. per week rentals paid
for the insanitary houses demolished. It may, however, be
readily understood that the demolition of such houses as I have
described to you is of far greater importance than the provision
of dwellings upon equivalent areas.

In some cases, in order to avoid demolition, the Corporation
caused to be prepared for the owners schemes for the conversion
of their unhealthy properties into sanitary dwellings ; and as
these proposed conversions are extremely interesting, I have
prepared diagrams to explain the details. (Copies of the
diagrams will be found facing page 48.)

It was found, however, that tlie cost of alterations, and less
accommodation provided, disinclined owners to take advantages
of these proposals, and they preferred to be compensated in
cash by the Corporation and divert the money into other
channels. It is also found that the owners of this description
of property have, as a rule, no means to carry out alterations ;
and a great deal of it is trust property, &c., which makes it
difficult to deal with, short of sale and demolition.
Under the Act, which has been thus described to you, t1e

Corporation of Liverpool have up to the present time spent
.&euro;235,000 in the demolition of 3,500 houses, but still much
remains to be accomplished.
The Corporation have also carried out a scheme under the

Artisans’ and Labourers’ Dwellings Act, 1875. An area

known as &dquo; IBTash Gr ove &dquo; was scheduled by the then Medical
Officer of Health as an &dquo;unhealthy area &dquo; in the year 1875,
which comprised 22,487 superficial yards (nearly 5 acres), which
cost the Corporation in compensation for trades, lands, build-
ings, &c., Y-(37,000, and the number of persons displaced was
1,;.)lO or ~,51 per head.
Many unsuccessful attempts followed to sell the site thus

acquired for private individuals or companies to erect artisans
dwellings thereon. The land was offered by auction on two
occasions with a modest reserve which was not reached, and
consequently in tlie year 1885 the then City Engineer prepared
plans, &c., and eventually erected a fine block of artisans

dwellings, of which the following description will, I think, be
interesting. The buildings are known as Victoria Square, and
they are bounded on every side by streets of 60, 45, and 30 ft.
wide. The site contains 9,195 yards, of which 3,924 yards are
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occupied by dwellings and 5,271 yards in the approaches, and a
large open quadrangle in the centre paved with asphalte, which
gives abundance of air and light space, and is an excellent play-
ground for the children. The entire area occupied by the
buildings was covered with a layer of concrete 9 ins. tliick, and
all tlie streets in the neighbourhood are paved with syenite
setts upon concrete ; the site is thus practically imperv ious, with
the most beneficial sanitarv results. The buildings are

5 storeys in height and divided by thick party walls into
13 separate&dquo; dwellings,&dquo; eacli of 75 ft. frontage and 36 ft. in
depth. These are placed facing the quadrangle, and thus.
admit of a free circulation of air around them.
There are 22 tenements in each &dquo;dwelling&dquo; approached bv°

a separate entrance from the quadrangle, the arrangements of
the rooms being as follows : On the ground, first, second, and
third floors there are two tenements of three rooms and two of
two rooms, whilst on the fourth floor there are four two-room
tenements and two one-room tenements. There are 271 tense-
ments in all, made up as follows :-

The three-room tenements are arranged as a living-room or
kitchen, 13 ft. X 12 ft. 4 1115. ; a large bed-room 15 f t. 3 ins. x 9 f t.
7 ins. (capable of being divicled by a screen), a bed-room 13 ft.
8 ins. X 8 ft. 6 ins. The two-room tenements are arranged as.
a living-room or kitchen, 13 ft. X 12 ft. 4 ins., a bed-room
15 ft. 3 ins. X t) ft. 7 ins. (capable of division as before). The
one-room tenements are arranged as a living and bed-room
combined, 12 ft. x L2 ft. All the rooms are 9 ft. in height.
The following table gives the floor space and cubical contents

of the rooms of each tenement approximately :-

NOTE.-These measurements are exclusive of the sculleries, laundries, and
other sanitary conveniences, of all of which the tenants have the free use.
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Two water-closets are provided on each floor for the joint
use of the four tenants. The dust and ashes on each floor are

disposed of through ventilated shoots formed in the angle of
the lobbies leading to the water-closets. A laundry is placed
on each floor for the use of the four tenants, each tenant having
the sole use on a fixed day, or portions of days. On each side
of the laundry is provided a double stoncware glazed sink-trough
with water laid on to each, thus giving a separate sink to each
tenant. Gas is laid on to all the tenements, and the supply
is under the control of the superintendent. The rents are as

follows :-
’rhree-roomed dwelling on the ground, first, or second floors,

5s. 6d. per week, and a two-roomed dwelling, 4s. 3d. per week.
On the third and fourth floors a three-roomed dwelling is 5s.
per week, two-roomed dwelling 3s. (id., and one room 2s. per
week. The rent covers all charges, Including rates, gas, and
water.
The class of persons who occupy these dwellings is better

than that which was displaced, as the following table of the
’occupations and wages of the tenants of a block taken at random
will show :-

These persons are all of the real wage-earning class, whereas
the majority of those displaced were no doubt of the class called
the 11 submerged tenti,&dquo; and tliere is every probability that the
houses vacated b3- the persons now- occupying the Victoria

Square Dwellings liave become occupied by the class of people
-displaced by the demolition of the condemned houses.

(Some drawings illustrative of the Victoria Square Dwellings
were exhibited to illustrate this portion of the paper.)
The Corporation have also erected another block of build-

ings on the site’ of this formerly &dquo; unhealthy area,&dquo; known
.as &dquo; The Juvenal Dwellings,&dquo; which are only separated from
the Victoria Square Dwellings by a street, 45 feet in width,
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which runs between them. These dwellings are of the tvpe of
Labourers’ Dwellings, and consist of one large block facing
Cazneau Street, containing 50 tenements, with three blocks
behind containing 50 tenements, making a total of 100 tene-
mints and one shop. There are only one and two-room tene-
ments and no three-room tenements in these blocks, and the rents
are as follows :-4s. and 3s. 9d. per week for two-room tenements

according to height of floors, and 2s. 6d. per week for one-room
tenements, all inclusive of gas, taxes, &c. The roofs have been

kept flat on which the washhouses were constructed. The
block plan shows the respective positions of these buildings,
witlt plans of the arrangements of tlte floors in the .Tuvenal

Buildings.
The population contained ill the dwellings I have described

are as follows :-

The cost of the Victoria Square Buildings was about
£55,000, that of the Juvenal Buildings ~12,946, or a total
of ~70,946 for buildings, to which must be added the cost of
the land, ~67,000, making a total of ~t 37,946 expended in
carrying out these schemes. From this amount must, however,
be deducted the sum of X2,797, the value of some surplus
land which was sold to a builder, who erected fifty small four
and five-room self-contained cottage dwellings thereon, which
reduces the total cost to the sum of XL35,149. The annual

costs, consisting of maintenance, rates, taxes, gas, water, super-
int.cndcnt’s salary, &c., amount to £ 1 ,HOO per annum for the
Victoria Dwellings, and ~350 for the Juveual Dwellings. T1c
income from rents is ~3,000 per annum from the Victoria

Dwellings and jE895 from the Juvenal Dwellings, thus leaving
a net surplus of X2,245 per annum to meet the interest and
sinking fund on the capital sum of X135,149, which it is
evident is not sufficient for that purpose.
The Corporation however decided, and I think justly so, that

the amount paid by them in compensation for the acquisition of
the land, which averaged £3 per square yard, did not represent
its commercial value when cleared of buildings, ~Cc., and they
have consequently assessed its value at £1 2s. 6d. per square
yard, which reduces the cost to f2.5,298 instead of ~67,000, its
real cost; and taking it at this value, less the £2, 7 97 received
for the surplus land, the net return since the year 1888 has
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been estima,ted to produce about 2t per cent. ou the assumed
capital expended. 

’

It is evident that in dealing with this question a considerable
loss must necessarily fall upon the ratepayers, as it is impossible
to acquire land already densely crowded with rent-producing
buildings at any such price as would make it possible to erect
remunerative dwellings thereon, and this fact should never be
lost sight of in dealing with this highly important problem of
the displacement and re-housing of the working classes on or
near the sites of their old homes in towns or cities.

It will be seen from the figures that have been given that
the loss to the ratepayers of Liverpool was £32 per head of the
population of 1,310 displaced ; and in London, where the

operations of similar Acts have been enforced, as much as £GO
per head has been lost, this loss representing part of the

, penalty which the thrifty taxpayer of to-day has to bear in

endeavouring to remedy the mistakes of the past.
The problem that has thus been forced upon the present

generation is of vast proportions, and has puzzled statesmen,
politicians, philanthropists, political economists, and sanitarians
for the last fifty years. It is a problem which affects tlie
industrial, social, intellectual, and sanitary condition of the

working classes, and the prosperity of the industry of the

country. It resolves itself into how much rent can the wage-
earning classes afford to pay, and can tlie small wage-earning
class be properly housed without State or philanthropic inter-
ference ’? and how far is such interference or assistance

justifiable without disastrously affecting that self-reliance,
which is the mainstay and backbone of a community and how
far is such interference. contrary to the laws of political
economy, and detrimental to tlic progressive evolution of the
race’? ’?
Even if help towards comfortable and sanitary dwellings for

tlie &dquo; submerged tenth&dquo; and working classes is deemed ad-

visable, the best methods for this accommodation have by no
means yet been satisfactorily settled. If it is necessary to find
accommodation for the working classes near their work, and to
increase our cities vertically as well as horizontally, then I
think tlie problem resolves itself into the following heads :-

(1) That the rental paid must be the lowest that is possible
for the maximum of accommodation.

(2) That the situation of the dwelling shall be convenient
for the dail’v avocations of the occupiers.

(3) That the dwellings sliall be substantially and sanitarily
constructed on liealthy sites.
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(4) That each dwelling in the block shall be to some extent
, isolated, and communion avoided as much as is possible

under the circumstances.

An analysis of the above requirements show that in order
to obtain low rentals, inexpensive materials and very little
ornamentation must guide the design, and that the site must
have been obtained at a low price. I have caused to be

prepared some diagrams of a class of wor hmen’s dwellings
which are, I think, somewhat superior to the large high blocks
of dwellings. With regard to convenience of site, this is of
course a great difficulty ; cost of land, possibility of securing a
siifficient area, the value of the area for other purposes, such as
manufactories, &c., have hitherto proved considerable obstacles,
except where the local authority has been prepared to lose
ca.pital in the purchase of the land.
That the dwellings shall be substantially and sanitarily con-

structed is of primary iinportance,* when we consider the
effect of massing human beings together in large numbers under
the same roof for any considerable period of time, for unless
very special precautions are adopted, these dwellings may gradu-
ally become saturated and soaked with human emanations, and
in the event of an epidemic breaking out considerable difhculty
would be experienced in checking it.

In the Times of the 1 ~th November of last year, in an article
on English Ports and Cholera, the following appeared:
Probably more has been done in the way of slum improve-

ments than in any other line of late years, but it is feared that
we have in many cases only laid up worse trouble for the future,
for the vast structures known as ’ model’ dwellings are often
merely models of rotten construction and jerry building of the
most shameless order. One of the most experienced sanitary
inspectors in London, who has seen the old and the new in a
poor district, and has now under his charge forty of these struc-
tures, each containing from 200 to 4,000 persons, observed to me
the other day: ’In a few years these buildings will be the curse
of London, they are worse than the old slums we had before
them.’ &dquo;

. These are serious forebodings from a leading journal, and, if
true, point to the fact that the solution of the proper housing
of the working classes has not yet been reached.

Nearly all the legislation of the past upon this question has

* See Appendix D.
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been with a view to replacing upon any area the population
removed therefrom, the reasons for this obligation being, no
doubt, the desire to incommode the population as little as

possible, to avoid any great change in the rateable value of the
ar ea dealt with, the desire to study the interests of the small
~hop-keepers in the neighbourhood, and lastly, not to disturb or
extinguish voters.

I think it is a matter well worthy of this meeting to discuss
the question from the point of view as to whether it is a really
sanitary measure to perpetuate crowded areas, even under
better and more healthy circumstances; and if it would not be
wiser to discourage this centralization of the population into
towns and cities, and endeavour on the other hand to provide
suitable, self-contained, and more interesting habitations for
the real working classes in the suburbs, leaving the &dquo;,submerged
tenth &dquo; to be dealt with in 112unicipal or State common lodging-
houses.*

If there is a necessity, as it appears there must be, for the
ratepayers’ pockets to contribute to this problem, if it is to be
carried into partially successful operation, and if, as I have

shown, tliis is to cost the capital sum of from £30 to £60 per
head, could not this money be more usefully applied in making
arrangements for the cheap carriage of the working man to his
suburban cottage, which could be built far cheaper than in a
city, and have also a garden and plent3- of space around it? C{

Cheap means of locomotion have grown rapidly in the immediate
past, the merchant and the shopkeeper no longer live close to
their work, why should the labouring classes would suggest
that a bo~aa fade working man should be carried by train, tram,
or ’bus at State-aided fares; that he should live in a house on
the hire-purchase-system, away from tlie squalid surroundings
of even the most palatial block of artisans’ dwellings, and by
this means his personal self-interest and self-reliance would be
strengthened instead of deteriorated as it is by such communism
as he is forced into under the &dquo; block &dquo; system ; and witl the
prospect in view of one day becoming a freeholder lie would
be more likely to become a peaceful, law-abiding citizen, with a
real stake in the interests of his country. The law should be
made to deal with insanitary dwellings, either as areas or any
premises unfit for human habitation, in a summary manner.
No one is allowed to sell poisonous food, no one should be
allowed to let unhealthy dwellings ; they should be condemned

* See Appendix G.
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and demolished, or closed against the possibility of letting them
as habitations unless the owners consented to alter them in
accordance with modern sanitary requirements.

These views may be considered as utopian, but I believe they
are the real solution of the problem, and they are shared by
some of those who have given tliis question their careful
consideration.*

lluch has of necessity been omitted from this short lecture,
as the time at my disposal naturally curtails many points which
might be raised upon this debateable question, but I have added
several Appendices, which may be useful for reference. I have
omitted all reference to the latest legislation on the subject,
and the effect of the Housing of the Working Classes Act, 1890
(53 & 54 Vic., Chap. 70), which has practically superseded the
thirteen or more Acts which preceded it. t I have omitted all
details of the necessary points to be considered in the proper
arrangements for the construction of artisans’ dwellings, and of
their management after erection.~

I have omitted any mention of the successful operations that
have been carried out in many towns, London included, in
connection with the establishment of Corporation Common
Lodging Houscs, whicli seems to be a wise, economical, and
effectual solution of some portions of the problem, § in which
.direction London and Glasgow have set good evamples ; and
I have abstained from quoting any statistics of what has been
done throughout the country towards the erection of model
artisans’ dwellings or otlicrwise. 11

In conclusion, let me summarise what I have endeavoured to
>convey by this paper :

(1) The need for some action owing to the overcrowding of
our urban districts, arising from special causes.

(2) The magnitude and difficulties of the subject.
(3) The impossibility of complying with the Acts, except at

considerable loss to the ratepayers.
(4) The action that has been taken in connection with the

question by the Corporation of Liverpool.
(5) A description of how that work has been carried out.
(6) That if the &dquo; Block &dquo; system is right, then great care

must be exercised as to healthiness of site and con-
struction.

* See Appendix E.
~h See Appendix F.

j See Appendix D.
§ See Appendix G.

II See Appendix H.
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(7) That it is impolitic and insanitary to try and replace on
the same area the displaced population.

(8) That if State interference is not mischievous it should
be used in the direction of spreading and not cen-

tralising the population. 
ZD

(9) ’rhat the working man should be encouraged to become
the owner of the house lie occupies.

(10) That the so-called &dquo;submerged tenth&dquo; should be pro-
vided for by State or Corporation Common Lodging-
Houses.

I trust that this paper may add something to the already
voluminous literature upon tllis interesting social and economic
question. 

’-

ArI’ENDI1 A.

The Law attempts to dcfiiie &dquo; LalJouring Classes’’ as follows:
&dquo; For the purposes of this section the expression’ labouring

class’ includes mechanics, artisans, labourers, and others working
for wages ; hawkers, costcrmongers, persons not working for
wages, but working at some trade or handicraft without employ-
ing others, except members of their own family ; and persons
other than domestic servants whose income does not exceed an

average of thirty shillings a week, and tlle families of any such
persons who may be residing with them&dquo; (Cheshire Fines
Committee Act, 1893, Sec. 5).

APPENDIX B.

Particulars of the Liverpool Sanitary Amendment Act,
1864, and tlm subsequent Statutes amending that Act :-
The principal Act provides that if the ~1edical Officer of

Health shall find tllat any court,* alley, or any premises is or are
unfit for human habitation, or in a condition, state, or situation
injurious, dangerous, or prejudicial to health, lie sliall report
the same ; and if four householders report to the Medical
Officer of Health that disease exists in any court or alley, he is
required to make an inspection. The report of the Medical
Officer of Heath is to be made in duplicate, and tlie principal
Act requires that 1e shall deliver one report to the Tuwn Clerk
and the other to the Clerk of the Peace. An important

* The term &dquo; court &dquo; includes a street having an entrance of less than 40
feet in width.&horbar;Act of 1864, Section 3, as amended by the Provisional Order
of 2nd May, 1879.
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amendment was made in the principal Act by the following
sections of the Liverpool Improvement Act, 13$2 :-

Sec. 78. A report by the Medical Oflicer of Health, under
the Liverpool Sanitary Amendment Act, 1864, as to
the condition of courts, alleys, and other premises
need not be made and signed in duplicate, and a copy
need not be delivered to tllc Clerk of the Peace
unless the Corporation specially so direct.

Sec. 79. Where the Medical Officer of IIealth liars made a

report to the Corpor ation under the Liverpool Sani-
tary Amendment Act, 1864, the Corporation may
from time to time (whether or not a copy of the

report has been delivered to the Clerk of the Peace,
or a presentment has been made under the said Act)
acquire by agreement all or any of tlle premises in-
cluded in such report, or any estate or interest therein
or in any part thereof ; and any premises, estate, or
interest so acquired by the Cor poration may be sold
or otherwise dealt with, and disposed of in like man-
ner as land and premises acquired by them under the
Liverpool Sanitary Amendment Act, 1864, and Sec-
tion i6 of that ilct shall have effect accordingly.
Any moneys which the Corporation are for the time
being authorized to borrow or apply for the purposes
of the Liverpool Sanitary Amendment Act, 1864,
may be borrowed or applied by the Corporation for
the execution of this Section.

Sec. 80. Nothing in this Act shall be construed so as to

ilnpair, or prejudicially affect, tlle procedure by way
of presentment under the Liverpool Sanitary Amend-
meant Act, 1864, in cases where the Medical Officer
of IIealth, with the sanction of the Corporation,
delivers a copy of any report under that Act to the
Clerk of the Peace.

It will be observed that where any property mentioned in the
Report of the Medical Officer can be acquired by agreement,
no further preliminary steps need be taken by the Corporation
after the delivery of tlle lledical UiI’lcer’s Report. If, however,
It~is desired to take any property by means of compulsory
purchase, the following steps have to be taken under the

principal Act

(1) A copy of the Report has to be sent to the Clerk of the
Peace, and a copy to the owner of the premises, to
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whom a notice has to be given that the Report will be
taken into consideration b3- the Grand Jury at the
next Sessions.

(2) The Clerk of the Peace is required to Jay the Report
before the Grand Jury to make a presentment thereon,
according to their view of the requirements of the
case.

(3) The Clerk of the Peace is then to send a copy of the

presentment to the Town Clerk:, whose duty it is to
lay it before the next meeting of the Council.

(4) The Council are required to forthwith order tlle City
Engineer to proceed in the matter, and lie is directed

’ to survey the premises, and to prepare a plan and
specification.

(5) When the plan and shecification have been prepared the
City Engineer gives notice to the Town Clerk.

(6) The Tov-n Clerk is then required to forward a copy of
the presentment to the owner of the premises, and to
Inform him when and where the plan and specification
may be inspected.

The owner has tlle right of appeal against the presentment
to the next Quarter Sessions, and that tribunal is empowered
to make an order in the matter. The Act also provides for an
appeal to the Queen’s Bencll. Within three calendar month
after the service upon him of the notice the owner is required
to signify in writing whether he is willing to effect the works,
or whether he requires the Corporation to purchase the premises.

If the owner elects to effect the works and makes default,
the Corporation are empowered to execute them and to reim-
burse themselves by the sale of the old materials and to recover
the balance, if any, from the owner. If the presentment
requires the total demolition of any premises the buildings are
to be removed, and it is obligatory upon the Corporation to pay
compensation, including the value of the buildings and the site
thereof, unless the owner shall desire to retain the latter, in
which case he will not be able to build upon it without the
consent of the Council.

In cases of compulsory sale the steps prescribed in tlle Lands
Clauses Act have to be taken.

’ 

APPENDIX C.

With regard to the provision to be made for re-housing the
population displaced it is necessary for the scheme to ~~ 1)1’UVldu
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for the accommodation of at least as many persons of the

working class as may be displaced in the area with respect to
which the scheme is proposed in suitable dwellings, which,
unless there are any special reasons to the contrary, shall be
situate within the limits of the same area, or in the vicinity
thereof &dquo; (38 and 39 Vic., chap. 36, sec. 5). 

w

It is true that some amendments to this Act partly repealed
this clause, but although the legal compulsion of the provision
of &dquo; suitable dwellings 

&dquo; did not remain so severe the moral

obligations remained unaltered. ,

APPENDix D.

A few points to be considered in connection with the erection
of Blocks of Artisans’ and Labourers’ Dwellings.

(1) liealthiness of site.
(2) Open surroundings and wide impervious streets. 

’

(3) No possible stagnation of air.
(4) Substantiality of buildings and best materials in con-

struction, commensur ate with economy.
(5) Perfect plumbing and best sanitary appliances.
(ti) Prevention of spread of fire and facilities for escape.
(7) No basements or cellars.
(8) Eacli tenement to have only one door to landing.
( ~)) Isolation of each tenement. * 

&dquo;

(10) Perfect ventilation of each room.
(11) Separate ‘V.C.’s, sinl;s, &c., to eacli tenement.
(12) Heating and lighting to be included, if possible, in rent.
(13) Anlple provision for washing and drying clothes.
(14) Ample provision for quick removal of clnst and other

dry refuse.
(15) Simplicity of cooking range.
(16) Rules for prevention of overcrowding, sub-letting, &c.

(See also Appendix J.)

APPENDIX E.

WORKING MEN AND THEIR HOMES.

At a Political Conference held in Shetlield on December 13the
1892, the Hon. C. Stuart-Wortley, 1LY., in tlle chair, there
being also present Mr. Akers Douglas, M.P., Sir E. Ashmead-
Bartlett, Sir F. Dixon-Hartlaii(l, M.1’., Sir F. Seager Hunt,
~1.P., Sir A. Rollit, 11LI’., and others ;

Mr. T. Wriblitson, D~L1’., moved-&dquo; Tllat the time has come
when Parliament niair well afford facilities for tlle acquirement
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by working men of their own homes.&dquo; He said he wished to

bring forward a plan by which the credit of the country could
be utilised for the benefit of working men, by making available
a large amount of cheap money for the purpose of building or
purchasing dwelling houses for the working classes. His pro-
posal was that municipalities and other local authorities should
be empowered by Act of Parliament to borrow from the State
certain moneys every year, in some reasonable proportion to
their rateable value and their building requirements, and that
they should lend the same to the bonâ .~rde working man who
desired to purchase or build a dwelling house for his own

occupation, and _this on the easiest possible terms, which,
without profit to the municipality, would cover the obligation
to the State and the bare cost of administration.

Sir Albert Rollit, ~1.P., seconded the resolution, and expressed
his sense of the value of our municipalities, pointing with pride
to the fact that the Marquis of Bute had taken ofhce as Mayor
of Cardiff, and that Lord Trede~ar had also taken an active
and useful part in local administration. The proposal of ~1r.
Wrightson was on the lines of social and political development.

Whilst this paper was in course of preparation I find that
a Bill, entitled &dquo;.A. Bill to seczcre tlae r~rovisio~z o f Cheap Traizis
in London,&dquo; will be brought before this Session of Parliament
by Sir John Blundell Alaple, Sir Algernon Borthwick, Mr.
Bucknill, and others, which states in the Preamble that &dquo;havin~
regard to the congested state of the population in the central
and other parts of the administrative County of London, it is
expedient to afford greater facilities for the residence of London
Working Classes in the outer suburbs.&dquo;

This Bill, if carried, would make it obligatory on every Rail-
way Company, having a terminus in London, to issue, by all
Workmen’s trains arriving at t.hat terminus in the morning
before eight o’clock from any Station within twenty miles of
the terminus, daily Return Tickets at fares not exceeding those
specified in the following scale :-

Such tickets are to be available for the return journey by any
train departing from the terminus after five p.m. on the day of
issue, and after twelve noon on Saturdays. There is a clause
providing that the Board of Trade may interfere supposing the
Company refuse or neglect to comply with the order in the
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manner provided in the &dquo; Cheap Trains Act, 1883.&dquo; The Bill
does not in any way propose that the fares should be State-
aided, but it is suggested that the Railway Companies alone
should bear the cost of the carriage of workmen to and from
their work at reduced fares.

I APPENDIX F.

HOUSINCI OF THE WORKING CLASSES ACT, 1890.
Before the Housing of the Working Classes Act, 1890

(53 and 54 Vic., chap. 70), came into force there were about a
dozen Acts of Parliament of different dates dealing with this

question, which were most confusing and complicated to under-
stand and somewhat contradictory of each other. These have,
fortunately, been repealed or amended, and the procedure has
now been much simplified and extended, under which local
authorities can close or demolish dwellings unfit for human

habitation; and powers have been given for dealing with
schemes on smaller scales than those contemplated by the old
Acts, and the payment of compensation simplified and certain
payments to occupiers, &c., authorised, and the law on the
subject generally improved. For instance :-

(1) Any area may be excluded, or lands may be included, as
the exigencies of the case require.

(2) Approaches may be widened or opened out for the pur-
poses of ventilation and health.

(3) Dwelling accommodation must be provided for the

’working classes displaced by the scheme.*
(4) Proper sanitary arrangements must be provided.
(5) The scheme must distinguish the lands taken compul-

sor il~-.
(6) The scheme may be carried out by the freeholder under

the superintendence and control of the Local Authority
under certain conditions.

~ Where a scheme comprises an area situate elsewhere than in the county
or city of London, ir, shall, if the confirming authority so require (but it shall
nut otherwise be obligatory on the local authority so to frame their scheme),
provide for the accommodation of such number of those persons of the working
classes displaced in the area with respect to which the scheme is proposed, in
suitable dwellings to be erected in such place or places either within or with-
out the limits of the same area as the said authority, on a report made by the
officer conducting the local inquiry, may require. (53 & 54 Vic. c. 70, sec. 11,
sub-sec. 2.) A local authority may, for the purpose of providing accommoda-

. tion for persons of the working classes displaced by any improvement
scheme, appropriate any lands for the time being belonging to them which
are suitable for the purpose, or may purchase by agreement any such further
lands as may be convenient. (53 <k 54 Vic. c. 70, sec. 32.)
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(7) Compensation for lands and interests to be based on the
fair market value, due regard being had to :
(a) Nature and condition of property.
(b) Probable duration of buildings. ,

(c) State of repair. 
’ 

(d) No improvement made to the property after
publication of scheme to be taken into account.

(e) Evidence to be allowable as to fictitious values of
rents by reason of the property being used for illegal
purposes, or overcrowded.

(,f ) That the houses are a nuisance or in a state of
defective sanitation, or not in reasonably good repair.

(g) That the houses are unfit and not reasonably
capable of being made fit for human habitation.

(8) All rights of way and easements shall be extinguished on
purchase of the lands, <&c.

These are all very important powers, and the third part of
the Act consolidates the Labouring Classes Lodging-House
Acts, 1851 and 1885, and empowers Urban Authorities to pro-
vide lodging-houses for the working classes, either by purchase
or renting of land, or appropriating land belonging to the

authority, or to convert any buildings into lodging-houses and
fit them up, or to purchase or rent from other persons existing
or future lodging-houses.

APPENDIX G.

A ~1:UNICIPAL LOD(IING-HOUSE.~

&dquo;At the invitation of the London County Council, a number
of ladies and gentlemen yesterday afternoon visited Parker
Street, Drury Lane, where an eaperimental ~ Municipal Lodging-
house’ has been erected by the Public Health and Housing
Committee of the Council. The establishment has been

prepared to accommodate 82G men with lodgings. They will be
housed in separate compartments, which are 8 ft. high, 7 ft. long,
and 4 ft. wide. The rooms are lit by electricity. The house
also contains a large general room, a kitchen, a library, a shop
for the sale of cheap provisions, and a lavatory fitted with baths.
Among those present were Sir Water de Souza, Lord Lingen,
Lord ~1:onkswelI, Alderman Beachcroft, Commissary-General
Downes, Colonel Probyn, Mr. John Burns, M.P., and Alderman
Fleming Williams. As Chairman of the Public Health and

* Extract from The Times, January 26th, 1893.
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Housing Committee, Alderman Beac)icroft explained that in
1890 the Housing of the Working Classes Committee of the.
last Council made an enquiry into the common lodging-house
accommodation in London. They found that there were some
900 of these houses, accommodating over 30,000 persons. The
members of the Committee inspected many of the worst of these
houses, as well as some of the best, and as to the worst he could
only say that no words could adequately depict the misery of
them. Subsequently the Committee visited seven lodging-
houses in Glasgow, started by the Municipality, which were not
only remunerative, but had in no way interfered with private
enterprise. As a result of the investigations of the Oommitt-ee,
they recommended the Council to erect a model lodging-house
on the Parker Street site, and the Council approved the
proposal. The work of erecting the building was put out to
tender, and the cost had been kept within the amount of the
contract-~,14,300. The furnishing had cost ~1,250, and with
the addition of ~;8,700, the value of the site, and £I,100 for
architects’ commission, a total of £20,350 was reached. To
secure a return of 3 per cent. on this, and such a sinking fund
as would ordinarily be required to replace the cost of building
in 80 years, a yearly gross income of ~’2,45U was required. To
meet this the Council had fixed the charge for a bed at 5d. a
night. He concluded by defending the erection of the house,
and traversing the objections which had been raised against it.&dquo;
An important experiment carried out by the Glas~ow Cor-

poration has been the providing of common lodging-houses.
The first experiment was made in 1870, when tlle Corporation
opened the Drygatc and East Russell Street lodging-houses;
and, even in the first year, these establishments, which were on
a small scale, were financially successful, the expenditure at
Dry gate being ~181, and the revenue, X341 ; and at East
Russell Street the expenditure was ~88, and the income £163.
The Corporation increased the number of their common lodging-
houses, and now have seven large establishments, the latest one
being opened in 1879. The large lodging-house for men, that
in Clyde Street (Calton), has been opened since 1878, is a large
well-built stone building, which cost about il4,000. There is a
large dinin~-hall, and abundant accommodation in the adjoining
kitchen for cooking. Each inmate is allowed the use of cooking
utensils, and cooks his own food. There is a large recreation
room. Each man can have the use of a small locker by
depositing sixpence for the key; and the sixpence is given back
on his returning the key. There is accommodation for 350

lodgers, wllo, in addition to comfortable, clean beds, have the
use of the recreation and dining halls, the kitchen range and
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cooking utensils, and facilities for washing their clothes, &c.,
all for the charge of 3§d. per night, or, if they wish to indulge
in the luxury of an extra sheet on their bed, the charge is 42d.
per night. Each lodger has his own enclosed sleeping closet,
in which is fitted up a spring wire mattress, covered with a hair
mattress. The lodgers are not allowed to go up into the sleeping
rooms during the daytime. The Superintendent of the Clyde
Street establishment estimated the 11 floating 

&dquo; 

lodger at thirty
to fifty per day, nearly all the remainder being men who have
no family ties or friends, and live almost constantly in the
house.
A shop is fitted up at each establishment and carried on by

the Superintendent, who takes the profits as part of his remune-
ration. All articles of food are sold in these shops at ordinary
trade prices ; but lodgers may, if they prefer it, purchase their
food outside. A Superintendent informed the deputation that
a man can live in the lodging-houses at a cost of 4s. to 5s. a
week.
One of the seven lodging-houses-the one in East Russell

Street-is set apart for females. The charge is 3d. per night,
and ltd. per night for a child occupying the same bed as the
mother. One woman, who was in the house with three children,
was charged 5d. per night, all of them sleeping in one bed-closet.
A great many women lodging in the house support themselves
by needle and other work, which they do in the hall, and then
go out and sell it.
The Corporation Committee are considering the advisability

of building a lodging-house for the accommodation of married
couples.
The success of the Corporation lodging-houses has been so

great that private enterprise has now taken up the work on
similar lines.
The cost of the seven lodging-houses has been about X85,000.
The following is a return of the total revenue and expenditure

of each lodging-house from the year of opening up to lVlay 3ist,
18~0:&horbar;
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APPENDIX H.

From a return made in January, 1893, by the Borough
Engineer of Sundei~lantl, from questions that he had addressed
to forty-eight towns, it would appear that in reply to the query
&dquo;Have you under this or any other Act acquired and demolished
property of an insanitary character ? 

&dquo; 

only five towns seem to
have taken advantage of the Acts, though a great many replied
that schemes were before their Corporations with a view to
adoption. Where advantage had been taken of the Acts and
artisans’ or workmen’s dwellings erected, it would appear that
the return on the total outlay was not very encouraging. The
rents charged varied apparently from 2s. to 6s. 6d.

’ 

APPENDIX J. ,

CORPORATION OF LIVERPOOL. LABOURERS’ D1VELLINGB.

Rules to be observed by the tenants, in ordel’ to seclt1’e tlaei~· mutual

CO)M/07’<.
1. Rents will become due every illonday morning, and be payable

in advance, if demanded. One week’s notice to quit must be given
to, or by, any tenant before leaving, such notice to be given to or by
the Superintendent before 12 o’clock, and on a Monday only.

2. A deposit of five shillings will be required from each tenant,
which will be held as security for the repair of cracked or broken
glass, loss of keys, &c., and be returned at the expiration of the

tenancy, subject to any deductions for such repairs as have not been
executed or of rent due, and to the terms of Rule No. 17. The
decision of the Corporation Surveyor as to the amount of the
deduction to be final and conclusive.

3. Cracked or broken panes of glass must bo immediately repaired.
by the tenants. The chimneys in use will be swept, when considered
necessary by the Superintendent, free of charge to the tenants, to
whom intimation will be given twelve hours previous.

4. No tenant will be permitted to underlet or take in lodgers
without obtaining the previous sanction of the Corporation, or to
keep a shop of any kind.

5. Care must be taken that no cotton waste, cotton, or anything
likely to choke the water-closet is put therein.

6. Ashes and dry refuse only to be thrown into the dust sh afts.
Tenants are earnestly requested to observe this regulation, which is

necessary to preserve the healthiness and comfort of their dwellings.
Anything likely to create an obstruction or bad smell must be put
aside for the scavenger’s cart, which will call daily. All liquid refuse
to be thrown down the water-closet or the sink, according to the
nature of the fluid.

7. Intimation must be given to the Superintendent in cases of
fever or other infectious or contagious disease, and the tenant must
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also agree to allow any case of infectious disease occurring in his
rooms to be removed to a Hospital.

8. The Liverpool Gas Fittings Company, Limited, shall be at

liberty, by their agents or workmen, from time to time, to enter any
dwelling, at all reasonable hours of the day, so as to examine and, if
necessary, repair the Automatic Gas Meters fixed therein, and to
collect the pence deposited in such Automatic Meter.*

9. The central playground being provided exclusively for the use
of the tenants, children will not be allowed to play on the stairs, in
the passages, or in the laundries.

JO. Passage floors, landings, stairs, closets, and laundry to be

swept each morning before Ten o’clock , washed and stoned every
Saturday, not later than Ten o’clock at night. The tenant at the top
of each staircase, whose turn it is, shall conlmence to sweep, wash,
~Cc., as far as the next floor, the tenant in turn on that floor shall do
the same to the next, and so on to the basement. The tenants on
each floor taking the work in turns, commencing with the one

inhabiting the dwelling with the highest number. Where a dwelling
or dwellings on a floor are unoccupied, the whole of the tenants

using that part of the staircase to undertake the vacant duty among
them. Should there be any dispute as to the cleaning or sweeping
required, or as to the tenant whose turn it may be, the matter shall
he referred to the Superintendent to decide, whose decision shall be
tinal. Tenants who, in the opinion of the Superintendent, are, by
age, sickness, or infirmity, unable to do their proportion of washing,
cleaning, ~Cc., may be excused, and their work must be done by
the other tenants.

11. Washing must only be done in the laundry; i tenants will not
be permitted to use the laundries for the washing of any clothes but
their own. All clothes must be dried in the laundry, and no clothes
must be hung out or laid out to dry. Each tenant will be allowed
to use the laundry for one day in each weeh in rotation, and should
any dispute arise as to the day for washing, the matter shall be
settled by the Superintendent. After the washing is finished the
tenant shall clean up the laundry, and dry the washing builer-this
is always to be kept dry when not in use. 

°

12. No dog shall be allowed to be kept on the premises.
13. Tenants are not allowed to paper, paint, or drive nails into

the walls or woodwork, without the consent of the Superintendent.
14. No business notice or sign to be exhibited or affixed to any

portion of the premises without the consent of the Superintendent.
15. The Superintendent is not permitted to accept any gratuity

whatever. 
°

1G. The Corporation to be at liberty, by their agents or workmen,
to enter and inspect the state of repair or cleanliness of any dwelling
at all reasonable hours of the day, and to execute any repairs thereon,
and to inspect and test the Gas Meters therein.

~ This is not necessary where the lighting is included in the rent
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17. Tenants who, in the opinion of the Corporation Surveyor,
shall neglect to observe these rules, misuse or improperly occupy any
of these dwellings, or cause or create any discomfort or inconvenience
to their neighbours, shall be subject to immediate ejectment at the
expiration of forty-eight hours’ notice in writing, and to the for-
feiture of the deposit, without remedy of any kind on account of
such ejectment and forfeiture, and the Corporation shall not be liable
to any claim by such tenant for damage arising from such ejectment
and forfeiture.

For the mutual benefit of tenants, they are severally requested to
see to the carrying out of the above regulations.
N.B.-Receipts for rents will only be recognised, which are given

on,special Rent Books.

Sir THOMAS CBAWFORD (London) said he was sure that evervone
had listened with very great pleasure to the paper, and invited
remarks or questions upon the subject.

lB1r. RAPIISON (London) asked what would become of the inhabi-
tants of insanitary dwellings while these were being demolished ?

Mr. EERSHAW (London) asked whether the drains in the Victoria
Square Buildings were constructed in terraces, or whether each house
was drained separately ?

Mr. BBACHCBOFT (London County Council) said he had listened
with interest to the paper. There was one thing the author had
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omitted to refer to, viz., the great difficulty of clearing areas and re-
. housing the population so disturbed. He asked how in future, slums

that were destroyed, were to be prevented from reappearing ? It
was no use clearing away the present slums if fresh ones were

allowed to spring up in their place. He thought that as long as
London was hampered by the want of a proper Bye-Law-Making
Authority, so long would this bad state of things continue. He
was convinced that unless the municipality insisted that the frontage
of houses should be at least twenty feet from the roadway, matters
would not be improved. He advocated the London County Council
prescribing how houses should be built. He agreed with the lecturer
as to cheap fares on trams, trains, &ic. In places where insanitary
houses were demolished, there was OIlly room for about half the
people unhoused, which of course necessitated some portion of them
going farther afield; and to faciliate this there should be cheap fares,
not only in London but in the country at large.

Mr. BLASHILL (Architect, London County Council) said he con-
curred in nearly all the author had said. He remembered being
consulted as to Cross’ Act years ago, and he thought then that the
obligation to re-house the population on the site of the demolition
fatal to the Act. With regard to the query as to what was
done with the people while the alterations were being made, of
course they spread into the surrounding neighbourhood, and hardly
ever came back at all. He had known people who had been com-
pensated for removal from one insanitary site, purposely go to
another in order to get compensation again. He had known this

happen three times, making it almost a trade. The result of making
improvements is that the class of people removed does not come back
to the same spot. He entirely concurred in the opinion that the
population should be spread out more. The wealthy and commer-
cial classes had left the central districts which they used to inhabit
of old, and the poor people only lived there for the sake of the
charity they could get. He thought the real way to settle the
matter was to do it kindly, and not to un-house unnecessarily, and
also not to promise to take the people back. With regard to fares,
he thought that no State-aided fares were wanted, but that the
fares would reduce themselves in time, as they had done in the

past. He said he could now ride for a penny, a distance which used
to cost fourpence or sixpence, and the same sort of thing would con-
tinue. He differed from the lecturer as to the advisability of the

* working man owning his own house. He thought it was better to
move at will if necessary, and not be fixed to a certain spot.

Mr. T. GOItNIOT (London) said he was a working man, and knew
where the shoe pinched. He thought the working man should be
distributed over a larger area, which would give him an opportunity
to carry out his tastes. He entirely concurred with the lecturer as
to the necessity for cheap fares, and thought that no profit ought to
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be made out of the working man. Regarding trains, if you did not
start early, you had to pay the full fare. He thought that the cheap
trains ought to be made to run at times more suitable to the working
man. With regard to the benefits the working man would derive
from going further out, he thought that unless he had sufficient
time he would not be able to enjoy the benefits. As an example he
took the building trade, which he said entailed very laborious work.
One had to get up at ~f.30 a.m. so as to begin work at 6 o’clock, and
and then work nine hours till 5 o’clock, making it 7 o’clock or later
before one could get home, thus leaving the builder no time to avail
himself of the benPfits which it is said he would derive from going
further afield. He was strongly of opinion that the hours of labour
should be shortened.

Dr. E. WILLOUGRBY (London) said that the objection to the work-
ing classes going into the country was that they would go outside
of the municipality of London, and into districts where there was no
proper building supervision. As an example he took the case of
Tottenham, where there were thousands of jerry-built houses, and
land quite undrained. Tottenham is outside the metropolis, and
cannot enforce building supervision. This state of affairs generates
the germs of slums. He thought the block system of houses was too
exclusive in tone to be suitable for the class for whom it was intended,
viz., the working man. The system, however, possessed the advantage
of dryness of site and ventilation of drains, but he thought that
blocks ought in future to be built under strict supervision. He said
that some existing blocks were worse than the houses they had
superseded. He knew of blocks where the stairs were not open,
where the soil-pipes were inside, where the closets were in the lobby
in the middle of the house, where no light whatever could get to
them. Very often the cistern containing the drinking water was in
the closet itself ; in some cases the dust shoots had sliding doors
opening into the living rooms, the effluvia from them being very bad,
and the cause of many diseases.

Mr. BOULNOIS (Liverpool) in reply said: firstly, as to what would
become of the people unhoused, they would of course disappear from
that spot and go elsewhere. Secondly, with regard to drainage of
the Victoria Buildings, this is done by means of soil pipes which are
outside, as are the closets, as shown in the plan of the Victoria Square
dwellings, Liverpool. He was pleased at the concurrence expressed
with his views generally. He regretted the state of things at Totten-
ham, and could not understand how there could be no bye-laws and
no inspectors there. He thought that London must be administered
in a very much worse manner than the provinces. Such a state of

things as pointed out by some previous speakers, would be impossible
in large provincial towns such as Liverpool, :lB1anchester, and Glasgow.
Regarding the line of frontage and having this set back, he pointed
out that this was a very expensive matter indeed, as the authorities
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would have to pay lleavy compensation if they llad all re-built houses
set back twenty feet from centre of roadway. Regarding insanitary
propertv and compensation, hethought such property should be made
unsaleable by law. He was obliged to Air. Gorniot for having spoken
as a working man, and with regard to the difficulty for working men
to go any distance away on account of their hours ; he was of opinion
that the hours were too long for good labour. Work before breakfast
for instance was, he said, of no value whatever and should be
dispensed with.

Sir THOMAS CRAWfORD (London) said he had very great pleasure
in proposing a hearty vote of thanks to llr. Boulnois for the very
interesting paper he had favoured the meeting with. The paper had
been shown to be interesting by the number of speakers it had

brought forth. He said he had seen a good deal of working men in
some of the poorest districts of Deptford and Greenwich. He had
found that men and women who are willing to work (he would not
deal with the submerged tenth) find a difficulty as to how to manage
with families in block biiildings, staircases being dangerous and
inconvenient where children v-ere concerned. The working man
liked the independence of a cottage ; i and he thought that insanitary
cottages might be replace(I by sanitary cottages. He agreed with the
lecturer that every inhabited house should be made habitable, and
that landlords should be compelled to make houses sanitary.
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